
HILLSDALE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
MEETING
MAY 1, 2014

                          8:00 P.M.

IN ATTENDENCE:  CHAIRWOMAN KATES, VICE CHAIRWOMAN BIENER, EC
MEMBERS ELIZABETH SNIECKUS, STEFANIE BREUER, LAURA CALABRIA,
EMERITIS JACK STUBBS.  (Observers and non-commission members in attendance were
Teresa Pendergast- resident & Kristin McCloud- Ramapo College student from River Vale.
Additionally, attorney John Lamb was present to distribute materials to EC members.  Due
to relevance to an ongoing planning application, materials were held until opportunity to
discuss with PB attorney).

MINUTES:
Minutes of April 3rd were approved.

TANDY ALLEN:
Mail received- DEP notice of application for Tandy Allen property transition waver. The
Chairwoman provided an update that neighbors who reside in the vicinity of the Tandy
Allen property contacted the EC and the same residents will be submitting responses to
waiver request to the DEP.

PLANNING BOARD:
Future Planning Board dates were provided:

May 14th – Sober & Walsky – (Since the time of this writing Walsky has requested an
adjournment, as they are expected to be “scaling down” their project).  A new date of July 9th

has now been set.

May 27th – Caliber Commission reviewed the process and findings of the latest walk-through
on the site.  Three commission members and Chris Statile (Planning Board Engineer) were
in attendance, and developer was coincidentally also present on site. Goal of walk through
(initiated by Jack Stubbs) was for further review and to maximize plantings on site. Laura
expressed questions about procedures including review with a developer on site and whether
another report had/would be submitted (in light of EC OPRA request on this site).  Chair
added that the Final Draft of EC report on this site had previously been shared with
Planning Board.  More discussion needed on the process of review and communicating
finding and needs between EC and PB for site recommendations.

OUTREACH:
Arbor Day:
The Commission discussed its success at Meadowbrook, Smith and George White schools.
It was then mentioned that St. John’s would be holding their Arbor Day event on May 7th.

County Clean Up:



The Commission discussed its success.  Excellent town turnout and partnership with girl
scouts. Pictures and write-up will be submitted by Grace to complete grant requirements.
Vice Chair Grace Beiner mentioned that next year it will be easier to determine, in advance,
where more manpower is required versus areas that had little or no debris.  Overall, the
debris found was recyclable plastics.  As a result, a conversation ensued regarding the
possibility of single stream recycling, (all recyclable comingled).  The rationale is that is if a
resident did not have to separate their recyclables, they would be more inclined to recycle.
Other members were concerned that single stream cross-contamination could reduce the
volume of recyclable. As a result, the group saw the need for future discussion, before
bringing a suggestion to the Mayor & Council.  Separately, Grace also mentioned that even
after a full cleaning by residents for hours on Saturday, the park was littered again by Sunday
morning. It was suggested that we disclose this to Council Liaison Pizzella, who was not in
attendance, so that he could emphasize the continued problem to the council.

Earth Day:
The Commission reported on the positive feedback about the event overall. Many residents
were vendors, and town restaurants were packed for the duration.  However, they were
discouraged by the relative lack of representation by the governing body (at both) weekend
events.  The Commission appreciated the support and presence of both Mayor Arnowitz
and Liaison Frank Pizzella.  The day after the event, the Borough Clerk asked if storm water
management materials were distributed to residents (they were not).  It was agreed that the
borough should reach out earlier and more responsively to collaborate on requested citizen
outreach efforts at future EC borough events.

Beechwood Park:
The Chair explained that the EC obtained the ANJEC grant to restore the walkway at
Beechwood. She explained that it was slightly modified, (minus $500.00), since the labor
would be donated.  A subcommittee was formed to organize the details of this restoration.
Subcommittee is comprised of the Chair, Scott, Liz & Jack.  The Chair raised the possibility
of dedicating the new path to Mark Becker.

Stormwater Mitigation of the Pascack Brook:
The date expected for Lori Charkey and the Hydraulic Engineer to walk the brook was set
for May 8th.  The time to be announced so that EC members could hopefully make
themselves available to participate.

Blog:
Stefanie reported that the blog is functional and available to residents and receipt of
submissions from the commission.

Meeting adjourned
Several members remained to discuss membership.


